JOIN THE "SAFARI!"

WHERE?
Frontier Museum (The Great Bianchi Invention!"
27999 Front Street
Temecula

WHEN?
9:30 A.M.
Wednesday, June 16th

WHY?
Because we are "historians"...and this is probably one of
(if not the) greatest monuments to history that shall ever be
erected in our territory!

Mr. John Bianchi has spent (conservatively) about $5 million
dollars in erecting this great tribute to "western" lore.
You won't believe it until you see it!

WHAT?
You may well ask! The "Frontier Museum" contains possibly
the most fabulous collection of guns (Mr. Bianchi's life-
time hobby) and the "old-time" lore to be found anywhere.
The rest of it we shall leave to your imagination, if this
type of exhibition titillates you!

HOW?
Just drive your own car (pool with friends) and be there
by 9:15 A. M. on the appointed day. Reservations are not
required...except that late-comers will not be included
in the specially guided tour for our FHS group. Price of
admission is $2.95 per person IF our group totals 20 persons
or more. If not (less than 20) seniors will be admitted for
$2.95, other adults for $3.95.

Just take I-15 north to Rancho California Road...take under-
pass to Front St. Simple! There is amply parking space
adjacent to museum (which is adjacent to the Bianchi factory.)

WHO?
Well, our good friend and FHS member, Ernest (Ernie) Boyer...
who is the official curator of the Frontier Museum...will
personally conduct us through the roughly 2-hour tour of
the museum. He then (wearing another hat) will take our
group on a walking tour of "Old Temecula" (approximately
another half hour). From there on, we are all "on our own"